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ACADEMIC YE,AR 2O2I-22

I. OBJECTIVE OF FEEDBACK

The college is affiliated to Dr. NTR University of Health Sciences, Vijayawada. The
syllabus finalized by NTRUHS is implemented in the affiliated colleges. The IeAC of the college
identifies the curricular gaps and plans for co-curricular/extracurricular activities in college. The
college obtains feedback from all the stakeholders like students, alumni, employer and teachers

on curriculum/syllabus to enrich the quality ofactivities performed in college for improvement of
the professional skills. employability and entrepreneurial skills ofthe students.

2. SUMMARY OF FI!I]DBACK OB'I'AINI.]D:

2. The feedback on curriculum was taken from the students of all years, Teachers, Alumni, and
Employers at the end ofeach academic year.
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S.No QUESTIO\NAIRE
FEEDBACK

I
How would you rate the overall relevance ofthe curriculum to your future
career?

93

2
Do you feel that the curriculum adequately prepares you with the
necessary knowledge and skills for your future medical practice?

3
How would you rate the practical components ofthe curriculum, such as

clinical rotations, intemships, or hands-on training?
96

4
Do you feel that the curriculum provides enough opportunities for active
engagement, critical thinkine, and problem-solving? 89

5
How would you rate the workload and balance ofthe curriculum in terms
of managing your time and personal commitments?

95

6
Do you believe that the curriculum adequately incorporates diversity.
inclusivity, and cultural perspectives?

94

7
How satisfied are you with the up{o-date content in the curriculum that
reflects the latest developments and advancements in the medical field?

93

8
Are the learning objectives of each course or module clearly defined and

communicated to you?

I
How would you rate the availability and accessibility of leaming
resources (library, online databases, joumals. etc.) to support your
studies?

97

l0 Overall, how would you rate the effectiveness of the curriculum in
preparing you for your career?

9'7

94

9l
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TEACHERS I.'EEDt}ACK ON CURITI CI.JLUM
ACADEMIC YEAR 2021-22

I. OBJECTIVE OF FEEDBACK

'fhe college is affiliated to Dr. NTR University of Health Sciences, vijayawada. The

syllabus finalized by NTRUHS is implemented in the affiliated colleges. The IQAC of the college

iJentifies the curricular gaps and plans for co-curricular/extracurricular activities in college. The

college obtains feedback frorr all the stakeholders like students, alumni, employer, and teachers

on cu;riculum/syllabus to enrich the quality ofactivities performed in college for improvement of

the professional skills, employability and entrepreneurial skills ofthe students'

2. SUMMARY OF FEEDBACK OBTAINtrD:

2. l'he feedback on curriculum was taken from the students of all ycars, Teachers, Alumni, and

Employers at the end of each academic ycar.
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I. OBJECTIVE OF FEEDBACK

PRINC L

E

The college is affiriated to Dr. NTR University of Hearth Sciences, vijayawada. The
syllabus finalized by NTRUHS is impremented in the affiriated cofleges. The IeAC of the colrege
identifies the curricular gaps and plans for co+urricular/extracurricular activities in college. Tie
college obtains feedback from a[ the stakehorders rike students, arumni, emproyer, and tJachers
on curriculum/syllabus to enrich the quality ofactivities performed in college for improvement of
the professional skills, emproyabirity and entrepreneuriar skirs ofthe students.

2. SUMMARY OF FEEDBACK OBTAINED:

2. The feedback on curricurum was taken from the students of aI years, Teachers, Arumni, and
Employers at the end ofeach academic year.
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EMPLOYER FEEDBACK & ANALYSIS ON CURRICUL UM DESIGN 2O2I-22

QUESTIONNAIRE
FEEDBACK

I How satisfied are you with the overall structure of the curriculum? 91

2
Are the learning objectives and outcomes clearly defined and aligned

with the needs ofthe medical field?
97

3
Are the teaching methods and resources utilized in the curriculum
efTective in facilitatin student Iearnin and skill develo ment?

98

,1

How well does the curriculum prepare students lor the challenges and

98

5 94

6
How well does the curriculum promote critical thinking, problem-

solving, and decision-making skills among students?
94

7
How well does the curriculum address the ethical and professional

respon sibil ities of future healthcare professionals?
91

8

How well does the curriculum integrate technology and digital tools to
enhance leaming and prepare students for the use oftechnology in their
careers?

97

I
How well does the curriculum promote teamwork and collaboration
among students, considering the importance of interd isciplinary
healthcare teams?

94

l0
Does the curriculum provide a balance between theoretical knowledge
and practical clinical skills?

94

EMPTOYER FEEDBACK ANATYSIS ON CURRICULUM

DESTGN A.Y.2021-22
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How well does the curriculum incorporate practical training, such as

clinical rotations and internships?

demands they will face in their future careers?
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2. The feedback on curriculum was taken from the students of all years, Teachers, Alumni, and

Employers at the end of each academic year.
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S.No STAKEIIOLDIItS NO. OF SAMPI,E FEEDBACKS ANALYSED

I STUDENTS 09

2 TEACHERS 07

3 ALUMNI 05

4 EMPLOYERS 05

ALUMNI FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM
ACADEMIC YEAR 2O2I-22

I, OBJECTIVE OF FEEDBACK

The college is affiliated to Dr. NTR University of Health Sciences, vijayawada. The

syllabus finalized by NTRUHS is implemented in the affiliated colleges. The IQAC ofthe college

identifies the curricular gaps and plans for co-curricular/extracurricular activities in college. The

college obtains feedback from allthe stakeholders like students, alumni, employer, and teachers

on curriculum/syllabus to enrich the quality ofactivities performed in college for improvement of

the professional skills, employabitity and entrepreneurial skills ofthe students'

2. SUMMARY OF FEEDBACK OBTAINED:
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S.NO QUESTIONNAIRE
FEEDBACK

I How well did the curriculum prepare you for your career? 94

2
Do you believe the curriculum was most beneficial in preparing you for

YOUr Career?
9l

How would you rate the relevance of the curricttlurn to current medical
practices?

95

l Did the curriculum adequately cover emerging medical technologies and

advancements?
92

5

Horv well did the curriculum prepare you for handling the practical

aspects of medical practice, such as patient interactions, medical ethics,

and communication skills?

g7

6
Did you feel adequately supported during your studies in terms of
acaderr ic suidance and rne,'I9Iship?

Did the curriculum provide opportunities for nettvorking and professional

developrnent?

89

1 9l

8
Did the cLrrriculum adequately address topics related to healthcare

disparities and cultural competency?
93

9 Overall, horv satisfied are you rvith the curriculum ofour college?

Would you recommend our collcge to prospective students based on your
e\ rience with the curriculum?

g4
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ALUMNI FEEDBACK ANATYSIS ON CURRICUTUM DESIGN

A.Y.2021-22
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